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Abstract 

Rice or paddy is a staple food in some countries. The need for food is huge as the population 

growth increase, in Wonogiri regency majority of the land area is used as paddy field and 

land intensification is done to improve productivity. Land intensification raises the issues of 

having no definitive measure about the status of soil improvement after the cultivation 

practices of Paddy (Oryza sativa) has been done, in addition, the diversity of age utilization 

of paddy field by farmers resulting the differences in productivity that will affect the quality 

difference of the paddy field soil. The assessment is aimed to determine the soil quality 

function whether it’s good or bad after doing such land cultivation practices for a certain 

period. The assessment of soil quality is using data analysis method from the influential 

indicators based on the nature of at least the Minimum Data Set (MDS) that is obtained based 

on calculations of Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Indicators that affect, such as, 

C-Organic,Bulk Density, K-Available, N-Total, and average soil quality were obtained at all 

points of the sample with a diverse range of values. With the known SQI values, in the future 

the efforts to maintain and improve the quality of the soil can be done by considering several 

important factors.  

Keywords: paddy soil, soil quality, productivity of paddy. 

1. Introduction  

Paddy is one of the seasonal crops that also a source of staple food for most people in 

Indonesia. According to Bezbaruha et al. (2011) the majority of the population in Asia is so 

depending on the secure of rice with a range of about 90% of the world population. The level 

of rice consumption in Wonogiri regency is in the amount of 91.411 tons in 2014 

(Department of Food Security Wonogiri 2014). Since 2010 until 2013 Wonogiri regency is a 

Paddy producer with a sizeable number (BPS 2013). Not only in Indonesia, but also in 

Ethiopia the population growth and natural resource exploitation is suppressing the amount of 

agricultural land (Gelaw 2015). Land intensification on a large scale with a high input on the 

land to improve productivity resulted in soil degradation and damage the paddy field. Poor 

management and too intensively land use make the soil degraded, and this matter is a major 

discussion as an environmental and economic issue (Eswaran et al 1996). According to 

Danapriatna et al. (2012) that the paddy field quality tends to be decreased marked by the 

decrease of soil organic substance and soil ability in providing nutrients for plants. Soil 

quality is a parameter determining how good or bad a ground is in providing plant nutrition, 

water and other elements, according to Karlen (2003) assessment of soil quality is done to 

raise the awareness of the importance of soil resources with some existing characteristics of 

the soil. It considers the complexity of a soil covering human intervention, the function of 

soil and surrounding ecosystem (Franzzluber 2006). The purpose of the research is to 

determine the value of the index-quality paddy field in Wonogiri and the parameters that 

influence the quality of the soil at the same time determine the relationship between soil 

quality and level of productivity of paddy. 
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2. Material and Methodes 

1.1 Field Survey 

The method used in this research is descriptive explorative. Information is collected from the 

survey obtained in the field and supported by laboratory analysis. The point of soil samples is 

determined by purposive sampling as the sample points deliberately chosen with 

consideration of the extents (> 10ha) and the results of an overlay of slope maps, soil types 

maps, land use maps, rainfall maps and then forming up (SPL).   Observation point, 

measurement and sampling were determined by stratified random sampling method.  

1.2 Laboratory Analysis and Data Analysis 

Variables of the observation include the chemical, physical and biological characteristics of 

the soil. Data analysis methods used in determining soil quality indicator determined by the 

minimum characteristics of the most influential in determining the quality of the soil (MDS). 

Minimum Data Set is obtained based on calculations of Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 

using Minitab software 14.0. 

3. Result and Discussion 

1.1 Description of the Area 

Wonogiri Regency is located in 7º 32 '- 8º 15' south latitude and longitude 110º 41 '- 111º 18' 

East Longitude with an average rainfall ranging between 1557-2476 mm / year (Pemkab 

2015). Wonogiri consists of several types of soil, so its beneficiaries are also different. The 

majority of the land in Wonogiri regency is being used to grow food crops and plantations. 

Extensive paddy field in Wonogiri regency in the amount of 32.347 ha (17.9%) while the dry 

field is in the amount of 149.889 ha (82.1%) (Department of Agriculture 2012). This research 

was conducted in several districts of Wonogiri, the Wonogiri District, Selogiri District, 

Ngadirojo District, Girimarto District, Nguntoronadi District, Eromoko District and Jatiroto 

District with a total of 11 sample points.  

The soil samples taken are located at a height of land varies from the lowest at 134 mdpl in 

the Garon village in the Selogiri District and the highest at 544 meters mdpl in the Tambak 

Merang village in Girimarto District. The paddy field in Wonogiri were divided into three 

classes, namely: (a) flat (0-8%), (b) corrugated (8-15%), (c) hilly (15-30%). According to 

Notohadiprawiro the preparation of a land to be used as paddy field soil will cause the 

physical, chemical and morphological characteristics of the soil in the real form. The nature 

of the soil will turn into an artificial soil conditions that deviated from the desired state by 

another planting. The process of soil changing back and forth indirectly represents an activity 

of the manipulation of depth soil resources. The sampling point done in several different soil 

types in Wonogiri Regency, there are three types of soil that can be found include: Mollisol, 

Alfisol and Inceptisol.  

Paddy fields still apply the intensive farming systems that cause a lot of losses, including the 

reduction of biodiversity, degradation of soil in physical, chemical and biological. As 

Purwanto (2014) the intensification of agriculture that done by the farmers can affect the 
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number and placement of crop residues as a result of their use of agrochemicals and soil 

processing, so that the changes can determine by the reduction in soil biodiversity. In this 

research, physical, chemical and biological soil analysis is done to determine the condition of 

the indicator supposed to influence the value of soil quality. The chemical, physical and 

biological characteristics of soil, soil can not be from the test results in the field and 

laboratory that are influenced by several important factors, including factors of the soil itself, 

the factors on the ground, either from the environment, human and animal life above the 

ground. From each of these indicators there will be mutual interactions that lead to their 

positive correlation or relationship and also the negative relationship. In the analysis of soil 

chemical property found that soil organic substance was negatively correlated with the value 

of N-total soil but instead the correlation between organic substance and available-P value 

and K-provided show a positive relationship. The lower the pH of the soil, the higher the 

value of the CEC and the soil N-Total is. As a result of the charge depends on the pH of the 

decisive moment in the laboratory analysis. Soil that has high clay content, the value of the 

CEC will be even greater, as well as soil organic substance content. The high content of soil 

organic substance will also result in high CEC content, but it did not happen after the test 

showed high correlation of CEC value that is not affected by high soil organic matter. 

1.2 Soil Quality Index Values and its Relation to Paddy Productivity 

Soil quality is an assessment tool of a soil management practice quantitatively, besides the 

quality is also an overview of the environment based on the consideration of the physical, 

biological and chemical properties of the soil (Karlen and Mausbach 2001). According to 

Supriyadi et al. (2013), the key role of soil quality is a tool to realize the ideals of sustainable 

agricultural development. Proper soil management will help maintain the productivity of 

biology, water, air, and human health (Kalu 2015). The quality of the soil will be related to 

the issues concerning food security, environmental sustainability and also food quality and 

food safety. Healthy and nutritious food becomes important because a healthy lifestyle is 

already being adopted by the wider community. Healthy food must come from healthy 

agricultural system. Here is an overview map of soil quality in Wonogiri regency.  
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Figure 1. Maps of Soil Quality in Wonogiri Regency 

Form all of the indicators that being observed only a few were used to be MDS (Minimum 

Data Set). The results of data processing may indicate that MDS for the soil samples of 

Wonogiri there are 4, namely C-Organic amounted to 0,548, Bulk density 0,575,  N-total of 

0.335 and 0.633 for K is available (Table 1). The calculation of soil quality done by summing 

the scores obtained on each land use. The assessment of the soil quality can be calculated 

with the formula of Soil Quality Index (SQI) as follows;  

SQI = SQI =  

SQI = soil quality index (index of soil quality); Wi = The weight factor (Weighting Factor) in 

the PC; Si = score on each indicator of soil quality. Here are the results of calculation of soil 

quality in the 11 soil samples in Wonogiri regency.  

Table 1. Soil Quality Value on Each Sampling Point 

PCA Point sample 
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The soil quality in each region varies depending on the characteristics and the process done to 

the soil, but the findings of the survey and analysis in the field showing a kind of soil class 

quality in Wonogiri. According to Kennedy and Pependick 1996 in Purwanto 2009, states that 

the quality of the soil is a mix between the nature of the chemical, biological and physical of 

the soil so that to make the soil can do its function effectively, these three components must 

be synchronized. The calculation of soil quality at Wonogiri paddy field soil samples using 

soil quality index calculation resulting different qualities in each sample (Table 1). Based on 

the table 1, that the soil quality is highest at point 5, is located in the Tambak merang village, 

Girimarto district with SQI value reached 5.7, while the sample points that have the lowest 

value of paddy soil quality index is the sample 3 located in Ngadirojo Kidul village in the 

Ngadirojo district with index value 3.5. The high value of the quality index of paddy field soil 

in the sample points 5 due to the high value of Bulk density, N-Total and K-Available in the 

area. While the soil sample 3 had the lowest soil quality among other soil samples due to the 

low value of  total of N scoring indicators used as MDS.  

This soil degradation that has occurred globally, according to Teshafunega (2014) some 

indicators of soil quality can be used as information to the farmers as executor of the field in 

addition to the government as well as related information in determining the appropriate land 

use policy. Weinhold (2009) states that the practice of land management will affect the 

function of the soil, so the soil intensification will certainly have an impact on the value of 

soil quality.  

Paddy field soil is one of the intensively cultivated soils, in hopes that the productivity of 

paddy or other food crops can be increased. Irrigated paddy field soil with intensive 

cultivation system according Dobermann and Fairhust (2000) can result in the production of 

the range of 10-15 tons / ha. What is meant by cultivation on intensive irrigated paddy field is 

the paddy cultivation that is continuously done with the high use of inorganic fertilizers. The 

paddy production is influenced by internal factors and external factors, one of the internal 

factors is affected by the results of plants fotosintat. The results of plant fotosintat have been 

used mainly in the respiratory process and will be channeled into the plant either in the form 

of leaves, stems, and roots panicles. The amount of fotosintat used for charging the grain will 

determine by the level of paddy production per unit width.  

Table 2. Paddy Productivity in Some District In Wonogiri Regency Year 2009-2013  

No District Lowland rice productivity in 2009-2013 

Tonnes / ha 

Average  

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

1 Nguntoronadi 5,676 5,410 5,186 6,121 5,255 5,53 

2 Eromoko 6,395 5,340 5,025 5,844 6,271 5,775 

3 Selogiri 6,601 6,587 5,603 6,046 6,190 6,205 

4 Wonogiri  5,563 5,127 4,574 5,792 6,150 5,441 

5 Ngadirojo  5,198 5,807 5,670 5,540 5,650 5,573 

6 Jatiroto  5,622 5,747 5,614 5,408 5,811 5,64 

7 Gririmarto 6,302 6,026 5,362 5,910 5,939 5,908 
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Source: Wonogiri in Figures 2010; 2011; 2013; 2014, BPS  

Wonogiri is one of the paddy barns in Central Java with moderate to high level of 

productivity. The highest productivity of paddy lies in Selogiri district achieving total 

productivity of 6.205 tons / ha / year and the second highest total production is the Girimarto 

district with the productivity reached 5.908 tons / ha / year. While the lowest productivity lies 

in Wonogiri district with a value of 5.441 tons / ha / year (Table 2).  

Productivity of the plants in an area can often be used as a consideration in viewing the 

estimate associated of degradation that is happening today. According to Costanza et al 1992 

in Bastida et al 2006 means that land degradation will result in vital functions loss. To see the 

effect of the soil quality value on the productivity of paddy, it can be seen in the following 

histogram:  

 

Figure 2. The Relationship between the Value of the Paddy Field Soil Quality Index with 

Paddy Productivity in Wonogiri Regency 

According to the research by looking at the relationship between the value of the quality 

index of soil to the value of paddy production, it can be seen that the high productivity was 

offset by the high value of the soil quality, for example, it can be seen in the image in the 

histogram 5 in Girimarto district and Jatiroto district which have the high productivity with 

good soil quality too. But in the Wonogiri district and Selogiri district the high productivity 

values are not comparable with the low value of the soil quality. Land which has been 

processed continuously and intensively is resulting the decrease of soil function and crop 

productivity as well. According to Doran et al. (1996) maintaining the quality of the soil 

under intensive land use and economic development that goes fast is a major challenge to 

sustainable land use.  
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4. Conclusion 

Paddy field in Wonogiri has moderate soil quality index. Based on the observed sample 

points on each SPL, it has the sample point within a range between 3.5 in the Ngadirojo 

district to 5.7 located in the Girimarto district. The results obtained from the observation in 

the field and looking at the soil indicators, whether physical, chemical and biological 

indicators. From all of the indicators, the most influential is the C-Organic,Bulk Density, 

N-total and K-Available in the soil. Between each of the soil indicators there are negative 

correlation and positive correlation. While the correlation between the quality of the soil and 

paddy productivity is used as an assessment of the sustainability practices of paddy 

cultivation land. With the result that the higher values of soil quality, the higher value of 

paddy productivity is, conversely the lower the quality of the soil value, the lower the value 

the paddy productivity. The highest productivity of paddy lies in Selogiri district achieving 

total productivity of 6.205 tons / ha / year and the second highest total production is in 

Girimarto district with productivity reached 5.908 tons / ha / year. While the lowest 

productivity lies in Wonogiri district with a value of 5.441 tons / ha / year.  
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